Connecting to Carleton's Guest Wireless Network

Step 1: Register your device.
You must do this for each device you want to use on Carleton's wireless network.

- Select the "Carleton Guest" wireless network.
- Open a web browser.
- Direct your browser to: connect.carleton.edu
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- Click on the link "Please sign up for guest access"
- Enter the requested details on the Guest Registration form.
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- Note: Please do not include the "1" or "9" before your area code.

Step 2: Confirm your registration.
Choose either SMS/Text or Email

To Register by SMS / Text Message on your phone:
To receive your registration PIN via text message, click Register by SMS

- You should receive a text within one minute.
- Enter the 5-digit PIN you received in the text.
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- Your network registration will be verified and access granted. If prompted, you may need to restart your wireless to pick up the new connection.

To Register by Email:
To receive your registration PIN via email, click Register by Email.

- You will now be granted 2 hours of temporary access to the network in order to access your email. If prompted, you may need to restart your wireless to pick up the new connection.
- Access your email account.
- Click on the verification link included in your email.
- You will be taken to a page that will confirm your registration.